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SHEN Zhi-huang，YAO Bin，ZHU Jian，WANG Meng-meng
（Department of Mechanical & Electrical Engineering，Xiamen University，Fujian Xiamen 361005，China）
Abstract：Mostly，the traditional method of grinding indexable insert is to keep constant feed rate. If the allowance of workpiece
was uneven，the material was nonuniform，the speed of grinding was high and cutting performance of grinding wheel was poor，a
large feed rate would exert a bad effect on the quality of manufacturing. For example，surface roughness would increase，surface
would burn and emerge tiny fissures，grind wheel wear would exacerbate，shaft would distort，even crack. However，if you
reduce the feed rate，efficiency will certainly be low. Self-adaptive manufacturing technology is an important way to solve those
problems above. The technology detects，builds up models and extracts characteristics of physical quantities，such as force，
torque，power，tool wear，dimensional accuracy and surface roughness which affect processing efficiency and precision.
Then，it keeps feed rate，spindle speed and other parameters in real-time control to ensure the best condition.
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考虑在主轴转速不变的情况下，有 J dωdt =0，则有：












































Fig.3 Self-Adaptive Control System Model












KISTLER 测力系统所测结果，如图 5 所示。横坐标为磨削时间s，
纵坐标为法向磨削力，波峰表示机床磨削刀片时，KISTLER 测力
系统测得的磨削力。
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图 5 无自适应控制加工倍率为 20%与
100%时磨削力测量结果
Fig.5 Measurement Results of the Grinding Force
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图 6 自适应控制加工磨削力测量结果
Fig.6 Measurement Results of the Grinding








Tab.1 Comparison of Experimental Results
磨削力 加工时间
自适应控制 91.156 N 7s
恒定进给速 20% 60.394 N 13s
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